PREPARING FOR US

Working together to make your event great!

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

Edu-Corp is in the business of serving you. You will find that we are not very fussy and
are willing to work in a variety of different circumstances. We will even change things
up on the fly to ensure your guests have a great experience. Need us early in the
morning for a TV promo, or radio show…. No Problem. Need us to put on a last
minute program for special needs kids… No Problem. Need us to wake you up, cook
your breakfast and clean your house...Problem! We are lousy cooks!

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS
Comedy Science Shows
Our needs are similar to what a magician would need for a typical magic show. Guests can
sit on the ground, in chairs or in the bleachers. The show is very visual and can easily
accommodate groups from five to five hundred. If there is no formal stage area, then a
footprint of 10 x 20 feet (or larger) with access to electricity will be needed. If the event is
outdoors then a tented area is best incase of rain, snow, hail or god-like creatures attacking
from space. 1 Table is also needed (a good shield against aliens).
Cool Finale Option - If you would like to add a super visual finale to any show, may we
suggest DRY ICE. If you can get your hands on some (get it donated daily), it will get
incorporate it into the show. 10lbs of nuggets per show would create a really cool effect.
Dr. Bones Shows
Similar foot print size as for the Comedy Science Show. Any kids and/or family stage area
is good. For multiple day shows, we need a secure place to leave the skeleton overnight. If
there is no formal stage area then a 10 x 20 area (or larger), with access to electricity will be
needed. A secured tent with removable walls is perfect. If you want to help dress up the
area, hay-bales (as many as you can) add a nice touch and could be used for seating.
Dr. Bones Exhibit (Static or Movable)
Static: a 10 x 20 space is needed that can be secured overnight.
Movable: as long as there is pavement, we can move it… grass is a little tough. However,
we need a place to secure the skeleton overnight. After allowing him to watch “Night at
the Museum”, we want to avoid panicking your guest by having him wander off. No
worries of him spooking other horses, as only Elephants recognize their own bones. (true
fact)
***No power or sound is needed for these programs.
Streek-It / Wacky Hair Spray
Static: A 5 x 5 foot area (more or less) is needed. We’ve shared many spaces with face
painters etc… Ideally, outdoors unless we are in a very large convention center.
Movable: No footprint needed at all. We move around the fairgrounds all day long.
Both options require a safe and secure area to store supplies.
***No power or sound is needed for these types of programs.
Dino-Scareus
It’s like a Mascot—We walk around. We need a secure dressing room to store Dinosaur.

SOUND SYSTEM (Shows Only)
Depending on the type of show, a sound system may be required.
For small groups we prefer to use our natural voices. If we are traveling to you by plane, and sound is needed (i.e. larger shows), we
will bring our own headsets but will require you to have a sound
technician. If we are traveling by car, we can bring our own sound
system.

Visit us online at www.edu-corp.org for more program information.
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